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WASHINGTON STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

MINUTES 

ENTITY:  WSHS Board of Trustees 
DATE: Thursday, June 10, 2021 
LOCATION: Online teleconference 
TRUSTEES ATTENDING: Ryan Pennington, President, Jennifer Kilmer, Director, Alex McGregor, 

Treasurer, Sheryl Stiefel, VP West, Sally Barline, Natalie Bowman, Sen. Jeannie 
Darneille, John Dimmer, Brock Lakely, John Larson, Sheri Nelson (SOS), Jerry 
Price (OSPI), Mark Wales, Hans Zeiger 

STAFF ATTENDING: Camille Perezelsky, Director of Philanthropy, Susan Hesselgrave, Executive 
Assistant to the Director 

GUESTS ATTENDING: Don Meeker 

I. Call to Order
Called to order at 9:01 am, President Ryan Pennington presiding.

II. Consent Items approved (motion by Alex McGregor, seconded by Sheryl Stiefel)
• Minutes March 4, 2021 Meeting [Exhibit 1]
• Future Board Meeting Schedule [Exhibit 2]

III. Treasurer’s Report –Alex McGregor
• Financial Report [Exhibit 3]

While there have been COVID-19 impacts on our revenue streams, WSHS is emerging
from the past year in the black. Our revenues are at 66% of budget, and our expenses
are at 62% of budget. We have not touched the reserve. We are in a strong cash
position.

• Regarding the investment fund, our results have been good, reporting format
is poor.

• We are finishing the fiscal year with some remaining state funds, so we have
been making some one-time equipment purchases.

• We are now working on the detailed budget for the upcoming biennium.

Revenue 
• Parking revenue has not bounced back. We may have to do some outreach

marketing.
• Field trips: we are taking reservations for Fall 2021, and we are also working

on virtual field trip options. The goal is to double the revenue stream from
field trips (virtual and in person). The state capitol has created a virtual tour
with the help of a private company and that has been quite successful.

• We received a COVID relief grant from the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
which will purchase the equipment that will make virtual tours possible. We
are convinced that the future direction for museums will be moving forward
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in a hybrid virtual/physical manner. WSHS will be creating a new staff position 
of digital projects manager to support this. This will enable us to provide 
educational resources across the state. Virtual field trips can be supported on 
an as-needed basis with on-call educators.  

• We did not qualify for the Shuttered Venue Act.
• We are applying for the Arts Fund.

State Funding/Budget 
Everything we asked for we received, although the amounts differed. Funded: 

• Cloud storage
• Heritage Outreach – DEI internships at heritage organizations (small grants

program) to promote inclusive exhibits and collections. We have begun
reaching out to universities regarding these internships and are getting very
positive response.

• HR small agency services
• Full funding of Heritage Capital Projects
• $2.5M for minor works (a WSHS priority)
• $1.3M for Great Hall renovation. This next initiative will focus on the core of

the Great Hall, centering Native American history in Washington history. The
budget does recognize that there will be future costs associated with the
Great Hall renovation project.

• Not funded - COLA or STEP increases.

Sen. Darneille provided background and perspectives: 
• In legislative deliberations, priorities in funding focused on economic support,

development, and basic needs. The end result is the largest budget in state
history.

• In this budget, she felt that there was a huge shift in philosophy towards a
recognition of a deepening level of human need, and more of a moral
paradigm at looking at funding through an equity lens. As a result, history and
the societal role that WSHS plays has gained more importance: there has been
a reality check that happens when we embrace our history. It has been
shocking how the past has been muzzled and erased, and what we see when
we take the blinders off.

President Pennington thanked Sen. Darneille for her comments in recognition of the 
important work of the Society. 
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IV. Governance Report – Natalie Bowman
Board recruitment efforts have been focused on these objectives: increase member diversity,
ensure tribal representation, fill legislative positions, and increase local Tacoma presence.

• The following candidates were nominated for election to the Washington State
Historical Society Board of Trustees for the term July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2024:

Trustees:
Evelyn Fielding Lopez
Sen. Ron Muzzall

Action: Natalie Bowman moved that the board elect these candidates. The motion was
seconded by Alex McGregor and passed by unanimous consent.

• An additional slate of candidates was presented for election, pending their acceptance
of the office. The following candidates were nominated for election to the Washington
State Historical Society Board of Trustees for the term July 1, 2021, to June 30, 2024:

Trustees:
Michael Finley
Deneen Grant
Rep. Debra Lekanoff

Action: Natalie Bowman moved that the board elect these candidates, pending their
acceptance of the office. The motion was seconded by John Larson and passed by
unanimous consent.

Mentioned for potential future nomination: Warren Seyler, of the Spokane Tribal Council 

Director Kilmer thanked the Governance Committee for their excellent work in 
recommendations and outreach in securing board candidates. She noted that this was a 
very significant milestone in working towards achieving our board composition goals. 

• Director’s evaluation and compensation
The Governance Committee is beginning the process of evaluating the compensation
and vacation allowance, taking into consideration tenure, accomplishments, and market
conditions.

V. Development Office Report – Camille Perezelsky
Several grant applications have been completed. The M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust grant will
fund the technology needed for virtual field trip capacity. Relationships with major gifts donors
are being cultivated. Gifts received include the Kip Tokuda gift for the Remembrance Gallery.
Sen. Darneille offered to assist in WSHS outreach efforts to benefactors where useful.

Due to COVID-19, and specifically the cancellation of the 2020 Model Train Festival, there had
been a drop in museum membership. However, there have been more membership upgrades
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this year – members are showing their support during a difficult year.  We will be launching a 
new membership campaign in conjunction with the opening of the 360 Gallery in the Great Hall. 

VI. Director’s Report – Jennifer Kilmer

• Great Hall – 360 Gallery
The name of the gallery refers both to the size of the state – 360 miles across – and the
exhibit’s intent to present 360 degrees of perspective on human impact and interactions
with the environment and each other. There will be some in-house finish work to
complete after June 30. Formal exhibit opening will be scheduled for the early fall, TBD.

• The Remembrance Gallery opens June 17.
It is a semi-permanent exhibit exploring the impact and legacy of Executive Order 9066.
We will be having a soft opening for community partners who participated in the
curation of the exhibit, and we are planning a grand celebration of the exhibit in
February 2022 on the Day of Remembrance. Tamiko Namura is leading the planning for
that. The Kip Tokuda grant supported the creation of the 12 min. in-exhibit video.

• New Curriculum: “Challenging History”
The Executive Order 9066 module has been completed. Feedback from educators has
been very enthusiastic. The next step in development is working with our scholars and
reviewers committee to prioritize the list of planned topics.

• USA 250
Director Kilmer has been asked by the Lieutenant Governor to participate on the State’s
committee. She has also been engaged in the national level through her AASLH board
position.

• Monuments Audit
Next step will be prioritizing which monuments require attention – this will be done by
staff/scholarly review. We will need to develop a structure and process for facilitating
community conversation about a local monument/marker. AASLH has been
investigating the process used by the International Sites of Conscience in this kind of
community engagement. We will be using those best practices as guidance.

The question was posed as to whether WSHS had received any concerns from members
of the public over the monuments audit. Director Kilmer said that we had not and
depending on the nature of the issue with an individual marker, she expected there will
be a different solution set for each of the markers or monuments addressed.

President Ryan Pennington adjourned the meeting at 10:57 am. 


